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(Golden-crowned Kinglet enjoying the Wright’s Creek Watershed habitat)

2021 to 2022 was an amazing year in the Watershed.  Reason for the birds to sing! And for the
community to celebrate!  It was a year of big projects and unprecedented volunteer support.

Showing and telling the stories behind conservation efforts is all about sharing the treasure of
the Wright’s Creek Watershed.

Why it is important to protect.

Why it is cherished.

And why it speaks to the future of the natural world.



We received the most wonderful news in December, 2021. Holland College announced the
creation of the Centre of Excellence for Watershed Management, which was made possible
through the Andrew family’s $2.6 million donation of a 12-acre property of environmental and
historical significance within the Wright’s Creek Watershed in East Royalty. The Centre means
the protection of Island watersheds will be a focus of environmental research on Prince
Edward Island.

Another major achievement in the watershed is the creation of the fish pathway from the
draw-down structure built at Barbour's Pond and opening into Andrew's Pond North.  Bringing
this project to fruition required a complex body of work including feasibility research, permit
applications and structural engineering studies.

The mission was to restore fish populations in the waterway, a historically popular fishing
location in the area.



And the fish ARE loving it. We can’t wait for next year to see how things go.

Paddling under St. Peters Road through the new passageway that connects Andrew's Pond
North and South. Part of the long term vision for the Wright's Creek Watershed. How cool is
this!

This year, we installed a record number of signs throughout the watershed –historical details
about the watershed area, wildlife and Acadian tree species, and directional signs to help
walkers find their way through the trail network.Take a stroll along the trails and take a look at
the new signs.



Signs also encourage walkers to build their knowledge of the many native tree species along
Wright’s Creek and Andrew’s Ponds.

And in September, students, teachers and parents were thrilled to see a new Installation at
Stonepark School - a sign chronicling the history behind the name of the school - designed by
John Andrew.  The stone seating is from the Hillsborough Bridge reconstruction project.

Summer students were busy studying the water quality in Andrew's Pond.



On a Saturday in September, the PEI Invasive Species Council worked with the Wild Outside
youth group and the Wright's Creek Watershed to tackle some of the Glossy Buckthorn, a
persistent woody shrub that degrades forest ecosystems.  Quite the accomplishment!!

Although COVID continued to restrict some of our planned community events, we were still
able to hold some community tours through the watershed.  Here’s John Andrew leading one
of his much lauded tours with Dr. Adam Fenech and 12 students from the School of Climate
Change and Adaptation at UPEI (October 31,2021).



We collaborated with UPEI’s new program called Experiential Learning, which gives students
the opportunity to build connections with the community. Here's a look at a wonderful team of
volunteers helping us to put tree guards on all the baby trees we planted along Wright's Creek.
A special thanks to the students -- and to Michelle Cottreau and Ellen Winacott for working so
hard under the blazing sun August 2021.

And Planting an Acadian Forest for the Future

Wright’s Creek Watershed Environmental Committee was proud to announce a partnership
with @Tree-Canada. In Spring/Summer 2021, we used a Tree Canada grant to help us turn
farmland into forest. It's all about protecting the integrity of Wright’s Creek and the surrounding
riparian area. We planted native trees and shrubs to protect the Creek and to build an old
growth Acadian Forest of the future.



With the help of community volunteers we planted 750+ Acadian trees and shrubs
representing more than 30 different native species. Community interest in the project
blossomed.

(The Wild Outside team)

Our Wright’s Creek Watershed team was thrilled with the level of youth participation in the
project -- such diligent and committed tree planters!

And more than 30 students from Stonepark Intermediate School Green Team and their
teachers bussed in to lend a hand.  Wearing masks and staying in their ascribed cohorts, they
followed the Covid protocols and got down to work.  The students were intrigued by how many
Acadian trees and shrubs we were planting and interested in learning how to identify them.
Thanks to Vice-Principal Jill Burry for bolstering the school’s environmental spirit.



In fact, volunteers from all over the community were a hard-working bunch in May and early
June 2021.The newly forested land will help protect the creek from erosion and serve as
shelter for birds and other animals.

(Volunteers Oyofienoniso Oluwasile & daughter)                   (Committee member Sandy Maceachern)

(Committee member Ellen Winacott)                                         (Volunteer Brian Matthie)



There’s nothing like some before and after pictures to tell the tale.

Mid-May, 2021 Mid-June, 2021

Celebrating Tress and Community June 13, 2021

Following our tree-planting efforts, we invited the community to celebrate all the new Acadian
trees and shrubs planted along the southside of Wright’s Creek.  It was great to see so many
people join us for the celebration!



Thank you to all who participated in our Celebrating Trees and Community Event! Sunday,
June 13, 2021 was a beautiful day. The sun was shining. The sky was blue. From farmland to
a field of trees – everyone could see an Acadian Forest in the making. Much gratitude to
Mi’Kmaq Elder Judy Clark (Abegweit First Nation) and PEI Poet Laureate Julie Pellissier-Lush
(Lennox Island First Nation) who brought to the gathering a special blessing of the trees, songs
of hope and traditional medicine to make the roots of nature and community grow. Thanks also
to MLA for District 9 Natalie Jameson, City Councilor Terry Bernard, Vice Principal of
Stonepark Intermediate Jill Burry, Irene MacAulay (Wild Outside PEI) who turned out to join the
celebration on this special day. A very big thanks to all our volunteers for all their hard work
putting more than 750 Acadian trees and shrubs in the ground. Amazing job! A special thanks
to Tree Canada and Northbridge Insurance Group who helped make it all happen!

Mi'Kmaq Elder Judy Clark of Abegweit First Nation blessed the new plantings and gave thanks
to the Creator.  PEI Poet Laureate Julie Pellissier-Lush brought the spirit of summer into the
field and sang a traditional Mi'Kmaq song celebrating community.

(PEI Poet Laureate Julie Pellissier-Lush, the Gathering Song)



We planted an Island Red Oak Tree in memory of residential school survivors and all those
who never returned home.

And a memorial plaque stands beside a young Red Oak inside the circle within the field of
trees.

(The memorial plaque reads: "From about 1863 to 1998, more than 150,000 indigenous children were
taken from their families and placed in Residential Schools. The children were often not allowed to speak
their language or to practice their culture, and many were mistreated and abused. For those who will
never return home, may their memory live on forever. E'tasiw Mijua'ji'j Mekite'tasit - Every Child Matters
2021").

Three local boys Zachary MacDonald (left), Jace Devos (Right) and Jules Devos (not pictured)
designed, created and donated the plaque in memory of all those children who never returned
home from residential schools.



This Magical Tree standing in the field at sunset says it all . . .

Latest Events

And to round out a truly special year in the watershed, we were pleased to host “Puppets in the
Woods” on Saturday, March 19, 2022 at Andrew’s Pond – an opportunity for newcomers of all
ages to enjoy nature in the City of Charlottetown.

It was a beautiful day out on the trails and a great turnout. And the puppets sure knew how to
connect people to nature.



2021-2022 was a truly wonderful year in the Wright’s Creek Watershed!  Special thanks to
John Andrew, Darren Riggs, Michelle Cottreau, Ellen Winacott, Bryan Grimmelt, Jeanne Maki,
Sandy Maceachern, Louis Charron, Dan McAskill and our summer students for their dedication
and hard work.  And to the City of Charlottetown and the WMF for supporting our projects,and
to the PEI Watershed Alliance and the Immigration Refugee Association of PEI. Thanks also to
Tree Canada, Greening Spaces, Wild Outside, Holland College,Twins Landscaping, Canada
Student Jobs and the PEI Student Jobs program.  Thanks to all our community volunteers and
to the photographers among them who continue to capture the living experience of humans
and wildlife in the Wright’s Creek habitat.

And to all the wildlife who make their home in the watershed.  Hello and welcome!




